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Across 

3.    Loretta Young appeared on screen as a child  
       extra at the age of ____ . 
4.    Says Malcolm to Letty, "Oh you're bad, bad all  
       the way through. You're just a _________ bad  
       girl." 
6.    Loretta Young's real first name 
10.  Letty pretended to _______ in order to be able  
       to stay at Malcolm and Alice's house. 
12.  Loretta Young, who plays Letty Strong, also  
       stars in this 1947 Cary Grant movie (two  
       words) 
14.  Malcolm and his wife Alice live at Trevor _____ . 
16.  Malcolm happens to be driving the delivery  
       truck because he makes it a "point ever so | 
       often to check every phase of my ________ ." 
18.  In 1935 Loretta Young had an affair with  
       ___________ and had a child by him. (two  
       words) 
19.  When Malcolm tells Lettie that he loves her,  
       she replies that she loved him too, for an ____ . 
20.  Russell Hopton, who plays Steve Karns, also  
       played "Flea" Madigan in this 1933 Cary Grant  
       movie. (three words) 
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Down 

1.    After the seduction was recorded, Mickey  
       doesn't want to leave with his mother until  
       after his birthday because Malcolm said he  
       would give him a ____ . 
2.    Malcolm Trevor is the _________ of  
       Amalgamated Dairies, Inc. 
5.    Russell Hopton also played the part of  
       ____________ in the 1933 Cary Grant movie I'm  
       No Angel. (two words) 
7.    Mickey is hurt when he is hit by Malcom's  
       __________. 
8.    Russell Hopton also played the part of Jake  
       Brashear in the 1935 Cary Grant movie  
       ________________ . (four words) 
9.    Mickey's so called ______ says that he won't  
       accept money for his services, that Letty can  
       settle with him later. 
11.  When Malcolm makes love to Letty, she _______  
       it to use as blackmail. 
13.  After the court case, when Mickey and Malcolm  
       first meet and Malcolm asks Mickey if he  
       remembers him, Mickey says, "Sure, you are  
       the guy we all thought was a ______ . 
15.  Custody of Mickey was given to Malcolm and  
       his wife _____ . 
17.  It was proved that Mickey was able to walk  
       because someone filmed him _______ and  
       jumping off some stairs after the accident. 


